Welcome to Year 4
A meeting to get to know the teaching team and learn about
life in Year 4

Meet the Year 4 team
Teacher: Miss Photiades
Teaching Assistant:
Mrs Edge (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday)
Mrs Thomas (Thurs & Friday)
PPA cover arrangements: Mrs Poyiadzis
(Tuesday PM)

What will your child be learning?











In year 4, the children continue to learn using the National
Curriculum. They will cover the core subjects of English, Maths and
Science and also be taught PE, Computing, Music, RE, PD, French, Art
and Design Technology, History, and Geography.
As part of our English teaching, children will do spelling tasks ( at
least 3 times per week) and grammar activities, handwriting practice
and we will do whole class and small group Guided Reading. We are
also including many oracy activities in our lessons – this is to improve
speaking and listening as well as raising confidence.
Children will practice multiplication tables throughout the week to
support their Maths learning, and will be tested on Fridays.
We will aim to do Maths Fluency sessions at least 3 times a week.
When the children arrive they will be asked to complete a morning
challenge.
We will be promoting independence and encouraging children to
take responsibility for their learning through our learning powers;
Reflectiveness, Resourcefulness, Perseverance, Cooperation,
Curiosity and Most Moved Mindset.
We will also do lots of mindfulness and wellbeing activities.

Curriculum Overview
•

Outline of the skills covered will be available on class pages

•

Knowledge Organisers give more detail about non core subject
coverage. When shared with your children at home, they
provide an opportunity to prepare your child for their
upcoming learning – especially to familiarize them with key
subject specific vocabulary.

•

We will continue to use our writing non-negotiables – capital
letters, correct punctuation, full sentences, use of a ruler to
underline the learning intention and date. This will be
renamed ‘Every Piece Every Time’ as there is an expectation
that the children will apply this to all subjects (including home
learning).

•

We celebrate good work, progress, use of our learning powers,
as well as other attributes eg kindness and support. This is
done in many ways – house points, certificates, visits to Mr
Lloyd and even a postcard home!

2022 Multiplication Tables Check - MTC


There will be a national,statutory times table test, in June 2022, for all
children in year 4, this year.



The purpose of the MTC is to determine whether pupils can recall their
times tables (up to the 12 times table) fluently, which is essential for
future success in mathematics. It will help schools to identify pupils who
have not yet mastered their times tables, so that additional support can
be provided.



It will be completed digitally (tablet or lap top).



It will consist of 25 questions.



It will take most children no longer that 5 minutes to complete.



The children will only have 6 seconds to answer each question – the test
automatically moves on to the next question after 6 seconds!



The results will be reported to the government and to parents.



For detailed information, please read the government’s ‘Information for
Parents’ booklet on their website www.gov.uk:

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploa
ds/attachment_data/file/971837/2021_Information_for_parents_Multiplicati
on_tables_check_WEBHO.pdf


There is also a short information video if you would like to watch it.

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/multiplication-tablescheck#information-for-parents

Home-Learning


Both independent reading and reading with / to your child is a must – 10 minutes is a
minimum each day.



Please make sure you sign the orange record books as we do check that the children
are reading daily.



Home readers should be IN SCHOOL EVERYDAY… we hear your children read in guided
reading but if there is ever a spare moment, we try and hear them read individually.



Regular practice of times tables facts will help accelerate progress in maths. Y4 will sit
a timed times tables test towards the end of the year. We will continue to use TT
Rockstars to help prepare children for the tests. Logins for home practice, are in their
pink home learning books.



Regular practice of class spelling tasks - to be done in their pink books, task words will
be tested every Monday morning.



Please encourage the use of joined handwriting and support our expectations of
presentation in your child’s home learning activities. (we print only for spelling tests)



Home learning tasks are to be selected from the ‘Take Your Pick’ menu, which is stuck
inside your child’s home learning book, and is on our class page on the school website.



Life experiences to develop speech, language and communication as well as wellbeing.



https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/50-things-to-do-before-youre-11--activitylist



Outstanding children’s home learning will be displayed on our Home Learning Hulk
display wall outside the classroom.



If children are unable to complete home learning at home, they will attend
Home Learning Club during Wednesday lunchtime.

Physical Education
Mondays and Thursdays
 Kit – White T-shirt, black shorts, jogging bottoms
and jumper, trainers – labelled please!
 Jewellery to be removed, and hair tied back for
safety
 Daily Mile
 PE kit needs to be in school every Monday and will
be returned for washing every Thursday or Friday.
Physical Education is an essential part of the
curriculum and necessary for a healthy life style.


Behaviour for learning


The three rights of the Sauncey Wood community
The right to learn, the right to respect, the right to be safe and
included.



Positive behaviour is key.



A copy of the school behaviour policy is available on the
school website – this has been updated to be much more
therapeutic and ensuring that we put children first at all times.



Support the school’s approach to limiting screen time
(especially before bed time – leave devices downstairs) and
supervising children appropriately when they are using
technology (in-line with the guidance we provide for families).

Safety Online
See e-safety page of our
School website.
Staying safe at home is parents

Responsibility. Please do
Monitor what your child
does online

Parents Consultations:


Tuesday 19th October (3.30-6.30pm)



Wednesday 20th October (4-7pm)

Celebration Assemblies:


Most Fridays 2.30 on ZOOM – for now!

Key Messages


High expectations lead to progress.



Attendance Target: 97% for the year for EVERY pupil



Developing a ‘growth mindset’ by encouraging good mistakes.
Encouraging good behaviours for learning (perseverance, managing
distractions, motivation, positivity) needs to be a team effort.



Uniform – labelled please!



Supporting our children to be organised and independent.



Respectful communication with each other and all staff.



Follow us on Twitter and Facebook for regular updates.



Visit the class page on the website - I try to update this regularly - there you will
find important information specifically for Maple class and discover what the
children have been learning in the past weeks.



Let us know in advance if someone else is picking up your child, including play
dates, or if your child is unable to attend an after school club.



Please share information with us - even if you don’t think it is important,
we might need to know.

Absences


Holidays- a polite reminder that these should be taken outside of
school time, unless there are exceptional circumstances- you must
fill out a holiday request form from the office.



If your child is unwell, call the office each day they will be off.
Please observe our 48hr policy for sickness and diarrhoea to
prevent others becoming ill.



Please inform the office if head lice are found, this way we can
subtly inform other parents to ensure they do not spread.



Appointments – please let us know in advance if these must take
place within school time.

Routines


Gates open at 8:45 am home time is 3.15pm.



Key Stage 2 children can bring a fruit or vegetable snack, no
cereal bars, crisps, chocolate or biscuits etc.



Please talk to the office if you would like your child to have milk.



Information about classes can be found on our class pages on
school website.



Class timetable for the week.



Water bottles in every day – we will send them home on Fridays
for a wash.








We are very much looking forward to a successful
year with your children.
Everything crossed that this year will not be
disrupted by closures and that everyone will keep
safe and well.
I know you will all do your best to keep to our
Covid safety adaptations – we will, as always, do
our best to keep everyone happy and safe at
school.
Please make sure you read emails/letters home –
especially about Covid updates. If you are unsure,
the office team will be happy to help.

Thank you
for
Listening
Any questions?

